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People who use local skate facilities are urged to give feedback to assist in the design process
for new skate parks to be constructed later this year at Culcairn and Jindera.
Council is releasing its community engagement guide to residents in both towns this week.
Council is taking steps to ensure that the majority of younger residents especially primary and
secondary students are consulted at this early stage.
“Council is encouraging feedback from everyone in the community and in particular from all
young people who use skate park facilities frequently” said Mayor, Heather Wilton.
Major funding for the projects was obtained through the NSW Government Stronger Country
Communities Fund Round One, announced earlier this year.
A total of $400,000 will be invested in the two new recreational skate park developments.
Council has identified suitable sites for the projects. In the case of the Jindera project, the
Jindera Recreation Reserve has been identified as the proposed site.
Three potential locations have been identified as possible sites for the Culcairn Skate Park –
Eric Thomas Park, Gordon Street Water Tower and Culcairn Recreation Ground. Council is
seeking input from that community to help it decide which is the preferred site.
Council is also wanting an inclusive design so this means all users including those with a
disability are being encouraged to provide feedback to help determine the best design.
Council is encouraging feedback via a survey which can be completed online or by completing
the survey questionnaire included in the guide.
“It is important council continue to plan for the future and ensure we invest in recreational
facilities that meet the needs and desires of our residents” added the Mayor.
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